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The control of magnetic domain walls is essential for the magnetic-based memory and logic applications.
As an elementary excitation of magnetic order, spin wave is capable of moving magnetic domain walls just as
the conducting electric current. Ferromagnetic spin waves can only be right-circularly polarized. In contrast,
antiferromagnetic spin waves have full polarization degree of freedom, including both left- and right-circular po-
larizations, as well as all possible linear or elliptical ones. Here we demonstrate that, due to the Dzyaloshinskii-
Moriya interaction, the spin wave driven domain wall motion in antiferromagnets strongly depends on the linear
polarization direction of the injected spin waves. Steering domain wall motion by simply tuning the polarization
of spin waves offers new designing principles for domain-wall based information processing devices.
Introduction. Magnetic domain walls widely exist in all
ferro-, ferri-, and antiferro-magnetic materials. Controlling
domain wall motion in a precise and convenient way is of
great interest for both fundamental physics and industrial ap-
plications [1–3]. The domain wall motion has been studied
extensively, and is found to be driven by external magnetic
field [4, 5], spin transfer torque [6–9], spin orbital torque [10–
12], as well as spin waves [13–17]. It has been shown that
the antiferromagnetic domain wall can be driven more effi-
ciently and moves much faster than its ferromagnetic counter-
part [18–20], which makes antiferromagnet more appealing
for future magnetic-based information storage and processing
techniques.
The current-driven domain wall motion via the spin trans-
fer torque [6–9] or spin orbital torque [10–12] relies on the
conduction electrons, which are not favorable for energy effi-
ciency. In contrast, the spin wave driven domain wall motion
[13–17] does not involve any physical motion of conduction
electrons, therefore avoids the Joule heating completely. In
addition, the spin wave, as an magnetic excitation upon the
static magnetization texture, is intrinsically compatible with
the background magnetic texture itself [21]. Therefore, by us-
ing static magnetic structures for memory and dynamical ex-
citations for processing, it is possible to achieve information
memory and processing simultaneously on a common mag-
netic system [22].
With two opposite magnetic sublattices, antiferromagnetic
spin waves are endowed with full polarization degrees of free-
dom [14, 23–25]. Similar to photonics [26], it is more natural
and convenient to encode information in the polarization de-
gree of freedom than other degrees of freedom such as ampli-
tude or phase. Above all, the interplay between the polarized
spin wave and magnetic texture in antiferromagnet would be
extremely beneficial for magnonic applications.
Previously, the present authors have shown that a simple
antiferromagnetic domain wall surprisingly works as a spin
wave polarizer and waveplate [25], thus is capable in ma-
nipulating spin wave polarization in full flexibility. In this
Letter, we study the equally important inverse effect, i.e. the
back reaction of spin wave on the domain wall, and we find
that the spin wave driven antiferromagnetic domain wall mo-
tion strongly depends on the linear polarization of the injected
spin waves. This polarization-dependent domain wall motion
effect, in combination with its inverse process of polarizing
spin waves by domain wall [25], provides a simple scheme
in exchanging binary information between the dynamical spin
waves and static magnetic textures. Our findings could lead to
future logic-in-memory (or processing-in-memory) comput-
ing units solely based on magnetic systems [22].
Model. Let us consider a domain wall structure in an an-
tiferromagnetic wire along xˆ direction as shown in Fig. 1,
where the red (blue) arrows denote the magnetization direc-
Figure 1. (Color online) Schematics of the polarization-dependent
domain wall motion driven by spin waves in antiferromagnet. An
antiferromagnetic domain wall, with red (blue) arrows denoting the
magnetization directions of two magnetic sublattices, is described by
its central position X(t) in real space and its chirality angle Φ(t) in
spin space. With DMI, the interaction between the spin waves and the
domain wall is polarization-dependent: the linear-x polarization spin
wave (orange) is reflected by the domain wall and pushes the domain
wall forward; the linear-y polarization spin wave (green) transmits
through the domain wall and causes nearly no motion.
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2tions m1(2) in the two magnetic sublattices. We define the
normalized staggered Néel order n = (m1−m2)/|m1−m2|
and the total magnetization m = m1 + m2. With the con-
straint n · m = 0, the dyanmics of the staggered field n is
governed by [14, 15, 27, 28]
J−1n× (n¨× n) = n× (γHn × n)− αnn× (n˙× n) (1)
and m = (n˙ × n)/J becomes a slave quantity. Here
γHn = −∂nU/S is the effective field acting on n, where
S = µ0MsA/γ and Ms are the angular momentum line
density and the saturation magnetization of one sublattice
with the cross section area A. And αn is the damping con-
stants for the staggered field n. The free energy U(m,n) =
1
2S
∫
dx [Jm2 +A(∇n)2 −Kn2z +Dn · (∇× n)], where J
and A are the inter/intra-sublattice exchange constants, K is
the easy-axis anisotropy (along z-axis), and D is the strength
of the Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya interaction (DMI).
We denote the static profile of the antiferromagnetic do-
main wall along x-axis by the staggered field n(x) =
(sin θ cosφ, sin θ sinφ, cos θ), where θ(x) and φ(x) are the
polar and azimuthal angle of n with respect to zˆ. Regardless
of the presence of the DMI, an antiferromagnetic domain wall
in Fig. 1 always takes the Walker type profile like its ferromag-
netic counterpart with θ(x) = −2 arctan[exp((x −X)/W )]
and φ = Φ = const [13, 14, 21, 25], where W =
√
A/K
is the characteristic domain wall width and X is the position
of the center of the domain wall. The magnetization direc-
tions in a domain wall along xˆ trace out a plane in the Bloch
sphere in spin space (see Fig. 1). This plane forms an an-
gle Φ relative to xˆ-zˆ plane. When DMI is present, because
the (bulk-type) DMI prefers neighbouring magnetizations to
rotate about the x-axis or in the yˆ-zˆ plane, the Bloch type do-
main wall (Φ = −pi/2, as pictured in Fig. 1) has lower energy
than the Néel type (Φ = 0). Therefore, DMI breaks the spin
rotation symmetry of the domain wall in Φ with respect to zˆ.
Spin wave in an antiferromagnetic domain wall. With the
static domain wall profile n(x) ≡ eˆr, let n˜(x, t) = n(x) +
δn(x, t) and δn(x, t) = nθ(x, t)eˆθ + nφ(x, t)eˆφ be the dy-
namical spin wave excitations upon the static n(x), where eˆθ
and eˆφ are the local transverse (polar and azimuthal) direc-
tions with respect to the static n(x) as depicted in Fig. 1. By
linearizing Eq. (1), the equations of motion for the transverse
component of the staggered field nθ,φ reduce to two decou-
pled Klein-Gordon equations [14],
in-plane : n¨θ = J
[
A∂2x − UK(x)
]
nθ, (2a)
out-of-plane : n¨φ = J
[
A∂2x − UK(x)− UD(x)
]
nφ, (2b)
where the effects of the inhomogeneous texture of the do-
main wall are transformed into two effective potentials UK(x)
and UD(x): UK(x) = K[1 − 2sech2(x/W )] is a potential
well due to the easy-axis anisotropy along zˆ, and UD(x) =
(D/W )sech(x/W ) is a potential barrier due to the combined
action of DMI and the inhomogeneous magnetic texture [25].
Eq. (2) describes the behavior of the spin wave modes po-
larizing along the eˆθ- and eˆφ-direction, respectively. Since
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Figure 2. (Color online) The frequency dependence of the spin wave
reflection probability at a domain wall. The thick curves show the
reflection probability for x-polarized (solid orange) and y-polarized
(dashed green) spin waves. The thin solid (blue) curves show the
Doppler shift from the frequency ωs at the spin wave source (the
right vertical axis) to the observed frequency ω (the horizontal axis)
by the moving domain wall at velocity V . The dots are the reflection
probabilitiesRx for spin waves of 10 GHz as the domain wall moves
with velocity 0, 300 m/s, and 600 m/s.
the transverse direction eˆθ (eˆφ) is in (perpendicular to) the
magnetization rotation plane as seen in Fig. 1, we call nθ,φ
modes the in-plane and out-of-plane modes, which also co-
incide with the y- and x-polarized modes in the region far
away from the domain wall. Away from the domain wall,
UK = K and UD = 0, the x- and y-polarized spin wave modes
are degenerated with the standard antiferromagnetic disper-
sion ω2x(k) = ω
2
y(k) = JK +JAk
2 [29, 30]. This dispersion
indicates that antiferromagnetic spin wave can be regarded as
massive relativistic particles of rest mass m0 = ~ω0/c2s de-
termined by the spin wave gap ω0 =
√
JK and the effective
“speed of light” cs =
√
JA [15, 20, 31].
Both effective potentials UK(x) and UD(x) are localized
at the domain wall. UK(x) in Eq. (2a) is the reflectionless
Pöschl-Teller type potential [32]. Therefore, the (in-plane) y-
polarized spin wave modes pass through the domain wall per-
fectly. On the other hand, the (out-of-plane) x-polarized spin
wave modes are expected to experience reflections because
of the additional barrier potential UD(x) caused by DMI in
Eq. (2b). Consequently, this polarization dependent scattering
at an antiferromagnetic domain wall gives rise to the polariz-
ing effect as demonstrated in Ref. [25]. The frequency depen-
dence of the reflection probability calculated from Eq. (2) is
shown in Fig. 2, where Ry = 0 identically for all frequen-
cies and Rx decreases from unity to zero as frequency in-
creases. In practice, the reflection probability also depends
on the domain wall velocity relative to the spin wave source
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Figure 3. (Color online) The soliton modes and domain wall os-
cillation modes in the presence of DMI. Left: The soliton and do-
main wall oscillation frequencies as function of the DMI strength
D. The solid lines are soliton frequency ωx and ωy calculated from
Eq. (2), and the dashed lines are the oscillating domain wall frequen-
cies ΩX = 0 and ΩΦ =
√
2JD/piW calculated from Eq. (3). Both
the soliton and domain wall oscillation frequencies agree with the
micromagnetic simulations (dots). The slight deviation of analytical
ΩΦ is due to the over simplification of Eq. (3). Right: The profiles of
the potential UK + UD (black) and the soliton (orange/green) for the
x- and y-polarized soliton modes at four different values of D.
due to the (relativistic) Doppler effect. Therefore, as the do-
main wall moves, the realized reflection probability relies on
the observed frequency at the domain wall rather than the fre-
quency at the spin wave source as shown in Fig. 2.
Apart from the scattering spin waves, Eq. (2) also hosts
an in-plane and an out-of-plane soliton spin wave modes.
When DMI vanishes: UD = 0, both soliton modes are gap-
less and have zero frequency ωx = ωy = 0 with profile
nθ,φ(x) ∝ sech(x/W ). When DMI is present: UD 6= 0, the
in-plane soliton mode remain gapless at ωy = 0; but the out-
of-plane soliton mode in Eq. (2b) becomes gapped and has
a finite frequency: ωx > 0. As DMI strength D increases,
the frequency ωx approaches the bulk spin wave gap ω0, and
finally merges into the bulk continuum as shown in Fig. 3.
Such behavior can also be understood as that the out-of-plane
(x-polarized) soliton mode is expelled as the potential well be-
comes shallower and shallower with increasing D, as seen in
the right column of Fig. 3.
In fact, the two soliton modes are directly linked to the do-
main wall motion and rotation. In rigid domain wall model
[4, 8, 9, 14–20], the dynamics of a domain wall can be de-
scribed by the time evolution of its position X(t) and rotation
angle Φ(t), which represents the translation of the domain
wall along xˆ and the spin rotation of the domain wall about
zˆ respectively. In the absence of the external driving forces,
by integrating over the whole space [14, 15], Eq. (1) becomes
the Newtonian-like equations for X(t) and Φ(t):
MwX¨(t) + ηXX˙(t) = 0, (3a)
IwΦ¨(t) + ηΦΦ˙(t) = TD(t), (3b)
where Mw = 2S/(WJ) and Iw = MwW 2 = 2SW/J are
effective mass and moment of inertia of the antiferromag-
netic domain wall, respectively. And ηX = 2αnS/W, ηΦ =
ηXW
2 are the viscosity for translational and rotational motion.
TD(t) = −(4SD/pi) cos Φ(t) is the effective pinning torque
induced by DMI, whose effect is to restore the domain wall
to the Bloch type (Φ = −pi/2). The decoupled dynamics for
the position X(t) and rotation angle Φ(t) means that domain
wall translation and rotation are two independent degrees of
freedom in antiferromagnet.
Eq. (3) gives rise to two domain wall oscillating modes:
one for the oscillation of the domain wall position X(t) in
real space, and the other for the oscillation of the domain
wall rotation angle Φ(t) in spin space. When DMI is absent:
TD = 0, they are two Goldstone modes with vanishing fre-
quency: ΩX = ΩΦ = 0 and constant displacement in real
and spin space: X(t) = const. and Φ(t) = const. When
DMI is present: the oscillating frequency for X is unaffected:
ΩX = 0. But the oscillating frequency for Φ becomes fi-
nite: ΩΦ =
√
2JD/piW due to the pinning torque TD, which
breaks the the rotational symmetry about zˆ in spin space, and
always tries to restore the rotation plane back to the yˆ-zˆ plane.
The frequencies of the two oscillating modes of the anti-
ferromagnetic domain wall coincide with that of the two soli-
ton modes above: ΩX ≈ ωx and ΩΦ = ωy . This is no ac-
cidental: the soliton picture and the rigid domain wall pic-
ture are merely two different viewpoints about the same do-
main wall distortion. Fig. 3 shows that the frequencies of the
soliton modes calculated from Eq. (2) and that of the oscil-
lating modes calculated from Eq. (3) indeed agree with each
other, and also in agreement with the micromagnetic simula-
tion based on the full coupled LLG equation in terms of m1,2
(see Method).
Spin wave driven domain wall motion. With Eq. (3), we are
ready to include the effect of driving forces. As of interests of
this Letter, we consider spin wave injection, thus we need to
take into account the linear momentum and the angular mo-
mentum of the spin wave transferred to the domain wall. The
linear momentum is transferred via the spin wave reflection,
and the resulting force pushes the domain wall forward. The
angular momentum transfered gives rise to a torque driving
the domain wall in rotation. In this study, we assume that the
domain wall dynamics in chirality angle Φ is frozen because
of the pinning torque TD, and we only focus the dynamics in
domain wall position X . Eq. (3a) is modified with the spin
wave force [14, 15, 17]
MwX¨(t) + ηXX˙(t) = Fs(χ, ω, X˙). (4)
The force Fs exerted by the spin wave on domain wall is de-
termined by the momentum of the reflected spin waves, which
4depends on the linear polarization and the frequency of the in-
jected spin wave, as well as the domain wall velocity as shown
in Fig. 2. Assuming that the injected spin wave is linearly po-
larized along χ = x or y and has frequency ω and wavevector
k, assuming that the domain wall is at rest V ≡ X˙ = 0, then
[14, 15, 17]
Fs(χ, ω, X˙ = 0) =
SAk
~
ρ2χ(ω)
2
Rχ(ω) 2~k, (5)
where ρχ is the amplitude of the injected spin wave with polar-
ization χ, and Rχ is the reflection probability for polarization
χ. Because the reflection probabilities for x- and y-polarized
spin waves are drastically different: Ry = 0 and Rx 6= 0, we
expect that the domain wall motion should strongly depend on
the spin wave polarization. Fig. 4(a) shows exactly that the x-
polarized spin wave reflects at the domain wall and drives the
domain wall forward, while the y-polarized spin wave pass
through and the domain wall basically stays at rest (also see
Supplementary Movies). .
The force in Eq. (5) is valid only when the domain wall
does not move relative to the spin wave source, i.e. V = 0.
In order to calculate the domain wall position and velocity as
function of time quantitatively, we have to take into account
the relativistic Doppler effect of a moving domain wall driven
by the spin wave. Therefore the frequency/wavevector used
in Eq. (5) should be replaced by their values observed by the
moving domain wall: (k, ω)→ (k′, ω′) [15]:(
k′
ω′/cs
)
=
1√
1− β2
(
1 −β
−β 1
)(
k
ω/cs
)
, (6)
with β ≡ V/cs. In the mean time, the moving domain
wall also becomes narrower and more massive in the lab ref-
erence frame due to the relativistic effect: W → W ′ =
W
√
1− β2,Mw → M ′w = Mw/
√
1− β2 [15]. When
including all relativistic effect of a moving domain wall
in Eq. (4), we can compute the time dependence of the
domain wall position X(t) and velocity V (t). This fre-
quency/wavevector change is important because the reflection
probability Rη(ω), thus the force Fs, strongly depends on the
frequency ω seen by the domain wall (see Fig. 2). Therefore,
the reflection probability varies in a non-trivial way as the do-
main wall accelerates, and the resulting domain wall velocity
is a non-linear function of time.
Fig. 4(a) plots my2(x, t) as function of position and time
obtained by micromagnetic simulations, where the cases with
x-polarized (at right side) and y-polarized (at left side) spin
wave injection are put side by side. The spin wave source
is located at x = −1.5 µm. Much information is contained
in this plot: i) the domain wall center (with my2 ∼ 1) is in-
dicated by the yellowish spot in the color plot, and the spin
wave excitation is in red and blue, ii) the domain wall is trans-
parent for y-polarization and opaque for x-polarization as ex-
pected, iii) because of ii) the domain wall moves forward with
x-polarized spin wave, and stays at rest with y-polarized spin
wave, iv) the wave-front travels with the spin wave group ve-
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Figure 4. (Color online) The antiferromagnetic domain wall mo-
tion driven by linearly polarized spin waves. Main panel: The mag-
netic profile my2 of antiferromagnetic domain wall driven by x- and
y-polarized spin wave in the full temporal and spatial range. Spin
wave is excited at the source point x = −1.5 µm with amplitude
ρx/y = 0.1 and frequency ω = 10 GHz, and the initial location
of the domain wall is X(0) = 0 µm. The time evolution of the do-
main wall positionX(t) calculated from Eq. (4) is represented by the
solid red curve, and the dashed red line is the spin wave front calcu-
lated using the spin wave group velocity. The domain wall width has
been slightly exaggerated in the figure for a better eye-tracking of
the domain wall position. Bottom: The domain wall position and
velocity extracted from micromagnetic simulations (symbols) and
calculated from Eq. (4) (curves) for several spin wave frequencies
ω = 8.0, 10.0, 12.0 GHz.
locity as expected. The solid curve plots the domain wall po-
sition X(t) calculated from Eq. (4), and the dashed line is
plotted using the group velocity of the injected spin wave.
Both curves agree perfectly with the micromagnetic simula-
tions. Fig. 4(b) shows the comparison between results from
the micromagnetic simulation and the results calculated using
Eq. (4) for several driving frequencies. They all agree with
each other very well for both positions and velocities.
Discussions. The reflection of linearly polarized spin wave
at the antiferromagnetic domain wall discussed in this Letter is
different from the reflection of circularly polarized spin wave
discussed by Tveten et al. [14, 15, 17] The essential differ-
ence is that, in the later case, the injected circularly polarized
spin wave first drives the domain wall in precession, then the
precession causes the reflection. However, in our case, the
5presence of DMI hinders the domain wall precession, and the
x-polarized spin wave is reflected by the domain wall simply
because DMI does not favor the x-polarization in the wall.
We demonstrated here the polarization dependent spin wave
driven domain wall motion in antiferromagnetic wires with
the bulk-type DMI. The working principle is the same for
the interfacial-type DMI, for which the roles of the x- and y-
polarization interchange. Furthermore, everything discussed
here work in both the real antiferromagnet and the synthetic
antiferromagnet consisting of two coupled ferromagnets [18].
For real antiferromagnet, due to the promoted exchange cou-
pling, the spin wave group velocity and domain wall velocity
can be further boosted [19, 20].
Conclusion. In conclusion, we demonstrated that, due to
the spin rotation symmetry broken caused by the DMI, the
spin wave driven domain wall motion in antiferromagnet de-
pends on the linear polarization direction of incident spin
waves, i.e. the antiferromagnetic domain wall moves with one
linear polarization and stays at rest with the other orthogo-
nal polarization. This direct connection between the polariza-
tion of the driving spin wave and the magnetic texture paves
new routes in designing domain wall based magnetic logic and
memory devices.
Method. A synthetic antiferromagnetic wire is used in mi-
cromagnetic simulations. The magnetic dynamics is described
by two coupled Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert (LLG) equations:
m˙i(r, t) = −γmi(r, t)×Heffi + αmi(r, t)× m˙i(r, t),
where i = 1, 2 denote the two sublattices, γ is the gyromag-
netic ratio, α = αn/2 is the Gilbert damping constant. Here
γHeffi (r, t) = K˜m
z
i zˆ + A˜∇2mi + D˜∇ ×mi − Jmi¯ (with
1¯ = 2 and 2¯ = 1) is the effective magnetic field acting lo-
cally on sublattice mi, where K˜ = K/2 is the easy-axis
anisotropy along zˆ, A˜ = A/2 and D˜ = D/2 are the Heisen-
berg and Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya exchange coupling constant
within each sublattice, and J is the exchange coupling con-
stant between two sublattices. The parameters used are as be-
low [13, 21, 25]: the easy-axis anisotropy K = 17.1 GHz,
the exchange constant A = 1.45 × 10−5 Hz · m2, the DMI
constant D = 442 Hz · m, the inter-layer coupling is cho-
sen to J = 1.105 × 1011 Hz, the saturation magnetiza-
tion Ms = 1.94 × 105 A/m, the gyromagnetic ratio γ =
2.21× 105 Hz/(A/m), the damping α = 1× 10−4, and vac-
uum permeability µ0 = 1.26×10−6 T ·m/A. The dipolar in-
teraction is neglected for this antiferromagnetic environment.
The micromagnetic simulations are performed in COMSOL
Multiphysics, where the LLG equation is transformed into
weak form by using the mathematical module and solved by
the generalized-alpha method [33].
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